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wett, it's all over. The long-looketl-
forrvard-to event is past; past in real-
ity, but long to be rememberecl, for
it leaves among us a beautiful picture
of youth, beaming with happiness, and
free from care, arnid beautiful sur-
rounclings, resembling a scene among
the pine trees in the land of sno'w.

Royal TreatmenL
- Upon arriving, in accordance with

the dignity ever present among worthy
seniors (?) and the school boarcl, the
guests were relieved of their wraps
by several maicls in uniform, rvho
looked as though they hacl just seppecl
off the screen of }{ovie-Land, but upon
seconcl look, 'were recognizetl as some

of our Freshman girls. The guests

then assembied in the l\[ecbanical
Drawing Room and Hall, until the
doors of

- -s]lo:rs
been
ing chairs,
games.

Gym Changeil Iiito Fairylanil.
In his address of welcome, the Jun-

ior President said, that the Juniors
rvished everyone to imagine himself in
another world. Indeed, to rlo this, not
much imagination was necessary. The
gym was so beautifully decoratetl that
it could hardiy be recognized. The en-
trance v/as fittingly rlecorated in our
national colors, ancl inside the gym,

.green and white, the Junior class col-
ors, lvere carried out. tr'rom the mid-
rlle oi the ceiling were suspended
€ireen and white streamers, in tent like
effect, to the sides of the gym. Along
the sides of the gym rvere banks of
snow. In one corner was a gteen
arch, of lattice work, forming a beau-
tiful boothlike corner for the orches-
tra. In the center of the gym was an
arched stancl of evergreen, among
-which glistenecl icicles, lateiy import-
ed from the lanil of ice and snow. Sus-
pended from the top of the joined
arches, was a goltlen Liberty Bell. In
'two corners attractive booths for
frappe had been arranged. One, in
red, white and blue, was taken care
of by Uncle Samnqy ancl Liberty. The
other, a Red Cross booth, was in
charge of a Recl Cross nurse and a
laddie in khaki.

The fairy-like dresses of the girls,
ancl fresh faces of the boys made the
picture quite complete.

Banquet Enjoyeil.
After each boy hacl securecl a sup-

per partner, by means of a Baby Lib-
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erty loan dra'w-n from the Liberty Beli,
everyone found his place at the pret-
tily decorated table. tr'ourteen Sopho-
more girls and boys then served a
three-course dinner. "Music while
you eat" seemed to be the motto, for
the sweet strains of Hofrneister's or-
chestra added special flavor to the al-
ready delicious foocl.

Toasts.
Refreshed by the meal, the toast-

master, n{r. Iless, called for order,
ancl the toasts began. John Lippman,
the Junior class presid.ent, welcomeil
the guests, and Victor Reim, as Senior
class president, gave the response,
Louise tr'ritsche and Chick Oison spoke
on Girls' and Boys' Athletics. Xliss
Kester. gave a very interesting parody
on Kipling's fF, entitled Senior Itleals.

BASE BAIL SQUAD

GETS INITIAT WORK OUT

First Game llay 18, $-ith D. nL L C.
Team.

MATERIAI] PLENTIFTIL.

"AlI those interestetl in baseball re-
pcrt to lIr. Henry's room at 11:50."
Such was the notice posted on the
bulletin board a week ago Friday. En-
thusiasm lvas immediately aroused.
and l{r. Henry rvas besieged. with
clueries. Everyone wanted to know
rvho was going to pitch ancl catch, ancl
lf NIr. Henry thought he had a chance
for the team.

At the meeting the flrst business
transacted was the election of a cap-
tain. Chick was given the honor by
a unanimous vote. Coach Henry then
took the floor. He asked everyone to
list his name giving the position he
rvishecl to try out for. There seemed
to be goocl prospects as the candiclates
distributed themselves evenly enough
to make keen competition for each po-
sition. The work-out for the first
cvering (mostly work) was then out-
lined. The work was to flx up the
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Cornmissary Depariment ITas Espec.
ially Strong.

MODBRN II'ARFARE III ETIDEITCE.

Some few weeks ago the Senior class
rvas astounded, anil deiightfully, when
their president stoicaily related to
them the contents of a certain little
note.

"Hem-]\{r. and Mrs. Schrammel
rvould be tickied to death to r1o their
best. in the rvay of entertainment, if
the Seniors would conclescend to give
them the hoaor of their presence at
the home of the aforesaid, l\[r. and
X{rs. Schrammel on Friday, April the
twenty-sixth." At least that's what
those contents resoived themselves in-
tc when carefully dissected.

Such an extraordinary message from
faculty to student has heretofore nev-
er been rvritten, but as usual, the class
hesitated. not a moment when attempt-
ing the extraorclinary, acceptecl in-
stantly and without regard for conse-
quences.

The Fountain of Youth.
The rvLole affair t'as greatly en-

joyed by everyone, and the only thing
the Seniors regret, is that they may
take part in no mcl'e.

SLEEPI EIE BAI{ER \YINS COLTNTY

CONTEST.

Last SaturCay morrlng six nervous
girls, and as many teachers assemblerl
in the Domestic Science Kitchen for
the county contest. Nerv Ulm, Sleepy
Eye and Springfield lvere each repre-
sented by their tn'o best bakers.

After the bread was set the girls
visited the different rooms antl at, Iast
sett.led in the assembly to listen to our
famous Victrola.

Then there was a great bustle in
the pantry while three famous cooks
(importecl especially from Italy) pre-
par"ecl the feast.

The table was beautifully decorated
with red and lvhite (club colors) and a
big bunch of Plum Blossoms.

At t'welve o'ciock the bakers and
teachers advanced shyly to the dining
room to feast on . cheese de Italian,
Iettuce, Salad de French, muffins a la
mocle, and Ice Cream mit strawbollies,
(the foreign names of the dishes.)

After rlinner the club of Sleepy Eye
(several carloads) came down to
speind the afternoon at Ilermann's
Heights.

After the spread, the winners were
announced. \{innie Konig (Sleepy
Eye) receivetl flrst place, and Norma

or a rake. In an hour ASSEM

the grounal presented quite a level ap-
pearance. It rvas then dragged, anil
under Henry's watchful eye, the dia-
mond was iaid out in accordance with
league rules. The cleaning up of the
cutfield completed the day's vrork.

For the next ferv nights two players
chose sides. These practice games
were all hard fought as the scores
8-6 and 5-2 rvould inclicate. About
this time Bergtold began donning the
catcher's mask. Popular impression
is that he can backstop as goocl as
anyone. Chick is heaving them over,
and umpire Eibnel has a hard time
telling rvhcther they cut the corners
or not. Patty umpires because the
players r.r'ouldn't use violence on an
injured person.

Fositions HoUy Contesteil.
There are several positions that are

especially contested. Those of catch-
er and third base are still unsettlecl.
The outfield is doubtful, there being
much material with a reiatively small
difference in skill. The race for third
base is the one which hangs in the
balance.

At present there are two games
scheduled. both with the D. N{. L. C.
The dates set are the eighteenth and
twenty-fifttr of IUay. In the event of
each team taking a game the tie will
be played off at some later date.

Rothenburg, of Springtrekl, seconci
place. The Sleepy Eye winner will
now go to the State tr'air in the fall to
bake at the State Contest.

came early ancl
some came late, but most got there on
time. As soon as host and hcstess
rvere satisfled that all were present
who rvere to be present, activities be-
gan. The battle line harl been flung
and genelal flre had been ensuing in
the form of animated conversation.
Ammunition $'as then distributed
(bianks) r,vhich gave ali incentive to
concentlate fire upon a single op-
ponent. During the next few minutes
the side comprising the fair sex was
predominantly in evidence. Their
methods oi attack, with their gas and
hot air bombs together with moclern
science, for a few minutes paralyzed
the mascnlinity, but successive an-
nouncements from the "hostess" de-
partment turned the tables completely.

Several Strategic Surprises.
So it continued throughout the even-

in.g, each flank movement proving that
though beauty hath p"ower to charm,
strength must finally 'r,r,'in. The brains
cf several leaders were given severe
tests. fn a pinch it was shown that
Chick could play his cards wheu priz-
es were forthcoming. The enemy
gained a position by a counter attack,
and held the lines for a time but the
oveilvhelming pressure was too much.
N{ac proved without a doubt, by the
way he made the feathers fly, that he
could easily flIl out a ship's sails $'ith-
out mother Nature's assistance.

Quortermaster Plays Hearry Role.
Yea verily, the fair sex was van-

quished, but of course they woulcln't
(Continuecl on page 4.)
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SPRING.'
Spring is a most peculiar natural

lhenomenon ancl it's a shame it comes

ITIITE GRAPIIOS

them, or is too dry. You perhaps
C-on't realize ho'iv difficult it is to pro-
duce a "peppy" paper. No one ever
thinks that the Graphos box is Iarge
enough to holtl a contribution .from
every pupil. If you do put something
in the box and it doesn't apBear in
the paper, perhaps it was too late; or
maybe the Staff thought the interest
too personal. Don't be discouraged,
though. Hand in another. Perhaps
the writeup you're scoffing at, is one
that was taken from the box. Xlost of
the knockers are BeoBle who never
think of handing in anything worth
rvhile. Still they think that everyone
else should do so. Ten chances to one,
every one else thinks the same.

If you're not satisfled with this or
any issues of the Graphos, make it
your duty to contribute something that
rvill sotisfy you. Probably then the
paper will be better.

In any case, any effect may be elim-
inated by preventing the cause. Now
if the Graphos does not seem to be
up to what you would consid.er stand-
aral, get at the cause of it, which is
that the student body does not cp-
oBerate with the Staff. There must be
co-operation. Novr that you know the
cause, help .along, and thereby elim-
inate the effect.

I}'HAT MAKDS I,IFE BEST IYOETH
LIYING.

blades of grass. It haunts the
depths of the earth aud sea. The
ocean, mountains, clouds, the heavens,
the stars, the rising and setting sun-
all overflow with beauty. We cannot
iift our eyes without feeling ourselves
encompassed with beauty on every
side. Beauty of nature is so precious,
the enjoyments it gives are so pure,
that it is painful to think of the multi-
tude of men, Iiving in the midst of it,
almost blind to it, as if, instead of
living in this fair earth and under
this glorious syk, they were tenants
of a dungeon. The beauty of outv/ard
creation is, as we all know, related to
the lovely and interesting attributes
of our souls. Thus beauty of Nature
is akin to something deeper anc[ un-
seen. Therefore, the life of the man,
'who does not keenly see and feel Na-
ture's beauties, is not worth living.

SAFE AND SANE.
A huge box of crackers lay upon the

table in the dining room, where the
girls were sewing. Mr. Schrammel
entered to take the roll. He looked
at the table. "Want a cracker?"
Toodles asked. "No," said Mr.
Schrammel, rejectin€ the baby food,
"the only kind of crackers I use, are
fire crackers."

Take care, Mr. Schrammel, don't
hurt yourself!

A sentence describing baseball was
handed in by one of the Sophomore
giris. "Baseball is a game in which

' D. O. T.s DEDIC-{TE S0NG.

The D. O. T. meeting rvas helil in
the Assembly room at eight o'clock,
April 22. The members of the society
had long wished for a D. O. T. song,
as one of the past presidents had sug-
gested having one. In this meeting a
song was piesented by Laurie l.Iayel',
lvhich was accepted and dedicated as
the offncial song of the society. The
society is very grateful to Laurie for
her interest in the society. The song
is fully appreciated by the society, and
it is hoped that other individual mem-
bers will show as much interest as
Laurie.

Song to Thespis.
Thespis, hail ! We sing to thee
Daughters all of thee, and loyal;
l{ay all love and honor be
Ever true to thee, so'royal.
Great your name, and high our aim
To extend that name of fame.

Father of Greek tragedy
Teach us to be strong and faithful,
In our hearts forever be,
I'or each kindness ever grateful
Hear the songs we sing to thee
Father of the D. O. T.

A program followed. the business
meeting. Mrs. Watson-Holtz gave a
beautiful piano solo, and followed it
by an encore. Virginia Palmer gave
a humorous reading called lYomants
Curiosity. which, it was lucky, of boy.
heard, as there would be a loud crow-

with a piano solo, eneored by an ap-
preciative audience.

Miss Johnson's criticism followed
this number, and a peppy parliamen-
tary drill followed, with Emily Groeb-
ner as chairman.

ITOTHBR'S DAY IN THE NORMAL
DIIPARTITDNT.

Thursday will be llother's Day in
the Normal department.

X'rorr October to Nlarch the Normal
girls spent an hour daily teaching in
the various grades of the city schools.

In March the regular work of the
department was suspended for tv/o
weeks to give its members an opBor-
tunity to observe and teach in the ru-
ral schools.

A week after the return of the girls,
the spring primary class came in.
Twenty-nine youngsters reported for
the first week and since then the nor-
malites have been busy teaching the
little folks.

The practical work, teaching, forms
an interesting part of the work of the
Normal course and as the girls have
enjoyed it, .they 'wish their mothers
as well as those of the children see
what they can do in that line.

Here's hoping tle weather man will
not send rain this week as several of
the visitors intend to come from
Springfield and Hanska by car.

In Civil GovernmenL
H. S. "A probate judge can solem-

nize marriages."
E. G. "Can he many himself?',
H. S. "No. He must have a girl."

so
be

One of the things which greatly in-

, or rather it's a shame to fluences a man's life is the beauty of ing at New UIm High.

to Nature. Nature's beauty is an all-pre- An interesting review of Gleek plays

one woulal like to be outside. Ah yes,
it's nerve racking, but the Bowers that
be decree that every able bodied boy
and girl, physically and mentally
sound (farmers excepted), find it their
duty to ad.vance their mental standard
a notch bigher during the month of
IlIay.

Of course everybody gets Spring
fever, that's natural and impossible to
avert. It's the Iogical outgrowth of
Spring. As a result there is usually
a slump in work, rather expected. But
Spring fever is long since cured. That
belongs to the months of March and
April. Still there continues to be a
slump in work. Just what is the
cause of this is hard to understand,
but it seems to be a general "lay-
dorvn" before the close of school. It's
the after effects of Spring fever.

Novr test yourself, test your re-
cuperative powers; after all thlt is
the real test. Inject a little life serum
into your sluggish blood anrl clear
your muddled brain. Come back to earth
and realize that there are still some
things to tlo. Remember that exams
are coniing. Use a iittle meatal soa1.
to remove the cobwebs from your
head, and replace them with some-
thing live. Get .busy; inject that
serum now, forget a few social du-
ties, and do something! You can if
you want to, and you've got to.

DON'T KNOCK-BOOST.
It seems to be the custom of several

of our readers to knock the Graphos.

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

They say the material doesn't suit the boys try to make a hit."

N. U. H. S.
XIEANS

New Ulmites Having
Savings

Join this crowd. Have a Savings
Account at this bank. l\Iake your
money earn.

A DOLLAR SAVED
and cieposited. here is more than

A DOLLAR EARNED

-it's an earning Dollar.

lYe pay 4Vo on Savings.
poundetl semi-ennuf,Ily.

Com-

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN

The Foundation
of Fortunes

Money comes to a few through
accident, and to some by inheri-
tance, but to the vast majority on-

power of man is im-

Wealth is estimated not by rvhat
one make,s, but by rvhat one keeps,

Regular d.eposits in a Savings
Account in this Institution soon
buikl a substantial sum.

FarmersfyMerchants
State Banft

NEW ULM,

uore so is his

ancl thrift.



Grind. lenses in our own shop.
Broken lenses replaced on short

notice.
Iror up-to-date giasses consult

CHRIST. BOOCK, Prop.

13,OOc' FI'ET OII GI,ASS

Grorrers of Roses, Carnations
and otlrer Choiee Cutflowers in
their Season, as well as House
anil Beikling Plants.

PROTEANS IIOLD OBIGINAL. PRO.
GRA}I.

Another meeting of the Protean Lit-
erary Society was held. Wednesday,
]Iay 8th. This meeting vras a suc-
cessful experiment. The program
committee suggested that .!ve have an
original program, and the society im-
mediately followed their suggestion.
After a short business session the fol-
lowing original program was ren-
dered. Cy. Freclerickson rendered an
original oration, that one can be proud
of ; it rvas well written, well given,
and shows that Cy. is a deep thinker.
Mr. Henry read an original poem. We
did not know that we had a poetical
genius among us, but after hearing
his poem, Bernadotte Freel, we all
agreed that we had, judging from the
fact that he was encored.

Theodore Crone showed his origi-
nality in reading his short story en-
titleil, Yengeanee Is trIine. 'We all
knew that Teddy rvas original. Mr.
Bergtold wrote an original dialogue,
which was acted by John Lippmann-
Dan Cupid, Robert Liesch-I'm a Nut,
and Lessing Schleuder-Miss Krafty.
Be careful boys, Lessing is liable to
fool you and play girl some time.
Lessing also gave a very interesting,
original talk on the present war.

The last number on the program
was a collection of fine original jokes
by Douglas Garrow. Now don't laugh,
they were original, ask Slats about it.
We closed our successful meeting with
ten minutes' of parliamentary drill,

rl

SIMPLE GRADUATION COSTLTTES.

The girls' graduating costumes this
year will be very plain hncl simple.
But since at one time simplicity was
known as "The Charm of Beauty,"
tbese may carry a similar effect.

White middy suits with plaitecl
skirts have been decided on. The
class colors will not be carried out.
The stage no doubt will be decorated
with patriotic colors, ancl white among
these would be most appropriate.

Each girl is making her own dress.
This will cut down the expense of the
outfit considerably, and will give her
an opportunity to show that she can
make a simple dress. They enjoy
their sewing parties and do not have
"gabber-fest!," but really work.

Every one. is heartily willing to con-
serve and save. These dresses will be
simple, inexpensive and practical, thus
enabling them to use their surplus
"pecunia" to help raise the Senior
War-savings list above the rest.

It is up to the boys of tbe Senior
Class now. What can they do?

A RDIYARD OF MERIT.
Belgian Relief Work is a noble

work for a suffering people, and there-
fore it is only fair, ttrat those doing
the work, receive some reward of hon-
or. It takes thirty-six hours.to earn
the Red Cross for your cap, and thirty-
six more to earn the one for your
apron. The following have earned the
right to wear Red Cross caps: Eleanor
Biebl, Margaret Esser, Laurie Mayer

ITIIIE GRAPITOS

We Fu Your IYew UIm Greenhouses
Eses Ris ht!

H. O. Schleu
O ptometrist and O ptician

NoUlm,

Our lce Cream and
Home-Made Candies

Are Always Pleasing. Come in and
Enjoy a Dish! Fresh Fruit Daily.

lfeo UIm Cands Kitchen
GUST KARRAS, Prcp.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

A. G. Spaulding Ahletic Goods
Houston Fountain Pens and Pennants

'We Carry a Complete Line of These

PIONEER DRUG STORE

meeting we know that
Originality is the Keynote to Success.
Moral-Be Original!

THE ELEYDN DAUGHTERS OF
trIINHRYA.

The normal department wishes the
rest of the High School to know that
its members organized the above so-
ciety last fall, and that it has hacl
meetings every three weeks since.

The primary pulpose of this organi-
zation was to acquaint its members
with parliamentary rules anrl practices
and to prepare them, to some extent,
for leadership. The d.uties of a rural
teacher are numerous and the better
a leader she is, the more likely will
she meet with success. The last pro-
gram will be given Thursday, May 23
at 2:30 p. m. It will be in the form
of an entertainment and jollification.

It_ is expecterl that each member
will wear his new class Din at that
time.

Mr. Schrammel felt that he had ev-
ery right to -feel suspicious when one
of the Freshmen boy pupils presented
him with a note written in a boyish
scrawl which read as follows:

"Mister Schrammel pleas to let
Johnny out of school this afternoon
as I want to go to the ball game."

Johnny's mother.

To a question on Canada in an
exam, a Freshman wrote the follor-
ing: "Canada, she was called the
'Lady of the Snows,' but she's not it
any more."

YOUR SHAREI
Don't you think it will pay us to give

our share,
For the sake of our soldier boys over

there,
Who're fighting for liberty, giving their

lives
And leaving their mothers, their

sv/eethearts or wives,
AII for our sakes, for you and for me?
They're giving their aU, that we may

be frbe.

Then comrade, my comrade, clo you
think it is fair

That we sit here idle, shirking our
share

While the Belgian Relief Work is d.one
by the few,

And Red Cross work is waiting for
you?

If the U,S. A. means freedom for all
Then do your bit, or that freedom may

fall.

IT'S SPRING.
It's S,pring! I just can't stay in school
To bother with an English rule,
Or study Physiography?
'Who cares about topography?
Who cares to study botany,
When birds are making harmony
Up in the highest tops of trees,
And over flowers, buzz honey bees?

Shailes of Milton.
Grace R. in English IU: ,,What

would have happened. if Satan ha<l
overcome God.?"

Laurie: "I guess we,d all be bad
with a little gootl, instead of good with
a little bad."

Tnn FouxrAIIv frnrr

- 

WILLIBALD EIBNER

BAKERY, Icn Cnn.qlw

ANd COXPNCTIOIVERY

telephone l2B

ESTABLISHED 1883

Neu Ulm, Minn,

ffi

En,tL F. BUENGER
FURN ITURE

RUGS, 'WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES

PIIONE 108.

STOP!
And have your Tires looked. over.

Blowouts, rimcuts, blisters, stone-
cuts and punctures iepaired by
steam. Our work is guaranteed
and our prices ars right.

NEW ULM TIRE &
REPAIR CO.

JOHN A.
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(Continueal from Page 1.)

attmit it. (Now isn't that just like a
woman?) In order therefore to settle
further argument the "hostess" de-
partment ordainecl that the quarter-
master supply each antl every one with
sufficient victuals to tiCe them over
and inciclentally bring about peace'

The scheme worked splendidiy. Sei-
clomly do quartermasters play such a
direct and important part in settiing
d.isputes. But this quartermaster was
supreme, for he supplied the multitucle
with chocolate and cookies and things
Iloover wouldn't like to hear of, ancl

thus turned hostilities to the friendli-
est of attitucles. There recently has
sprung up the opinion that the onlY
way to quiet a woman is to see she
lacks nothing of dainty foocl, and it
worked here.

Peace Is Deelaretl.
But, alas! a certain member of the

schocl boarcl, rvhcse wife had that
evening given him things to worrY
about, in order that he might reduce
the effecis of the hostili'"ies to a mini-
mum by three the next morning, found
it necessary to leave the fleld. It was
just in time too, another flank move-
ment was in progress and this Put a
successful stop to it. So follorving
again the ortlers of the "hostess' de-
partment, ttre belligerents decidecl to
quit the flelcl before more harm was
inflicted. Consequently Ilarty spirit
was droliped, the male graduates to
be, €scorfing their "enemies" home.

tke the "host and hostess" de-

superflne. Enough to say that neither
of the opposing forces can efflcientiy
express their appreciation.

PHYSICAI, CULTURD.
A number of our High School girls

showecl their prowess at gymnastics

Saturday evening, APriI 27. Half of
the young laclies' class gave an exhi-
bition of bar bells, and the otler haif
gave one of dumb bells.

Then the entire class aPPearetl on
the stage and delighted their audience
further with their gymnastic abilities.
A11 of the girls ctict very well, ancl are

to be congratulatetl on their flne 'work'

SLIPS
NIr. Schrammel was taking the roll

tluring the last period of the clay. He

approacheil an idle group of girls'

"Look out," rvhisPered one of them,

"here he comes with his old siiP."
"Now clon't You worry," murmurecl

another, confrleltiy, "we'11 give him
the s1iP."

TOO ITUCH FOR US.

Geometry
Is too much for me'
It's lots too cleeP for me to see.

I'd like to be

Up in a tree,
Not trying to see-
Geometry.

SPEED!
]\[rs. Holtz:' "HarrY give Your

current events."
Ilarry: "In a-bout 1'000 Years,

Hanska will be as big as Chicago; be-

cause they are building five houses

annually."

ITIITE GRAPIIOS

THE SOPHOMORE PARTY.

On Thurstlay at four-twenty
The Soirhomores left Old High.
They slowly journeyed uP the hill'
Till Herman, they came nigh.

As soon as all lvere settled,
Before the iamous man;
The tale of "As You Like Ii,"
NIiss Kester then began.

The story soon entranceal them.
Orlando, Oliver
Ancl Rosalind, Oh! Rosalintl
Oh I Heav'nly, HeavenlY her.

When suddenly the grasses

Were slorvly pushed a skew;
A crarviy, slippery reptile,
Crawlecl slowly into vierv.

The story soon was entled,
And all did quicklY i'un
To feast on cake ancl ice cream,
And ha-re a lot of fun.

Then after a1l had eaten
A big ancl hearty raeal;
They openeil up the dance hall
Ant[ danced the 'ginia reel.

tr'ol there was also music
A young Victrola, too.
So everybody tried to dance
Until the curfew blerv.

Then everyone departeal
To his respecii.re hornc,
To clream of cake and Rosalincl
And parties more to come.

PBOTnAN UEETL\G.
A meeting of the Protean SocietY

vras held APrii 24, 1918. This Pro-
gram \,vas a consiclerable imProve-
ment over many of tbe preceding pro-
grams. It showed that the Proteans
were just as able as ever to Put uP a
really good Program. After a

business meeting which may be terme'l
that, rvitlout any twinge of conscience

the society adjourned from its busi-
ness meeting to enjoy the following
program. An oration by Jos. Welter
entitled Spartaeus to the Glatliators
heltt the Proteans spellbound as the
painter of verbal ancl oratorical pic-

tures, painted scenes of heroism, bar-
barity antl chivalry. Carl Pfaender
presentecl a very interesting Chaik
Taik. Carl pictured us as others see

us. A very interesting clebate fol-
lowed. The question: Resolved:
That the Ncn-Partisan League is a Na-

tional Benef,t' John Yy'oebke ancl Al-
fretl Wiedenmann uphelil the Affirma-
-ti.re while Victor Reim and Walter
Schulke upheld the negative. It was

very interesting from start to flnish'
The decision favoreil the negative.

A speech entitleat One Year Of the

S'ar rvas given by Etlmuntl Lebert.
Frenchy deserves credit for his mas-
terful handling of so broad a subject'
A humorous poem Tomatoes was ren-
derecl by W. Vogel. JOe Binder led

a rousing, volcanic session of Parlia-
mentary Drill. The Society posed as

the Commercial Club of New York
,City discussing various reforms o{

the atlministration. Mr. Henry gave

the critic's rePort.

Your lriends can buy aty-
thing you can give them-except
your Photograph.

The Best at GASTLER'S

Boston Shining Parlors
Basement of Olsen Block

JOS. WELTER

Wear

Paul Jones Middies
Because

They are Better

PAUL
JONES

MIDDY
BLOUSE-

Ask the girl who wears one.

THE BEE HIVE

RUBY THEATRE
We Shou the $at ?ictures
'Ghat J{Cones Can $ug!

R. R. Kemski Printing
Company

Stationery -: !S". Supplies

Complete line of Wilson-Jones
and Delux Line Loose Leaf Gootls.

Agency for CrosbY-Wirth Sales
Books, Orrler Books and Bills of
Lading.

PI{ONE 370.

SCHULKE'S
The School Girls'

Shopping
Home

Daily arrivals of new and up-
to-the-minute styles in every
department. It is a pleasure
for us to show goods. Come
in and make this your shopping
home-

Better Styles Better Service

The Store of Style, Service and

Quality.

The boys "over heret'

fF our boys "over there" are going to win,
I th. boys "over here" in. the business

army must make it possible.

They must produce more and save more.

When you buy clothes, the waY to save

the most in money, materials and labor is
to buy good ones; the kind that last longer.

Our mission is to see that you get such clothes.

That's why we have Hart Schafiner & Marx
clothes here. They save for you; they're guaran-

teed to satisfy you in wear' style and fit'

EMIL MITZINGER
Home of Hat Schafiner & Marr Clothes and Floreheim Shoe


